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Abstract
With Inuit organizations leading the way, there is a growing opportunity for meaningful partnerships between Inuit and

visiting researchers to create impactful research programs and policy initiatives that reflect Inuit priorities. Collaborative
research methods, where Inuit and visiting researchers work together to meet community needs, offer a potential avenue for
braiding knowledge systems, and therefore have become an increasingly popular way to conduct research in the Arctic. In this
paper, we outline our use of the data analysis method known as the “Framework Method” during the Imappivut Knowledge
Study, a participatory mapping project led by the Nunatsiavut Government. We reflect on both the method’s applicability
and its usefulness for future research conducted in collaboration between Inuit and non-Inuit researchers. We find that the
Framework Method allowed us to work in an iterative and adaptive manner, resulting in comprehensive findings for marine
spatial planning. The method also supported data sovereignty for the Nunatsiavut Government. The Framework Method can
be used to allow Nunatsiavut greater control over the data internally and self-determining access to external researchers.
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Introduction

Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (2018) or the National Inuit Strat-
egy on Research explains that research is an essential aspect
of self-determination and political advancement for Inuit.
Where Inuit have the power to identify research questions,
they can advance their own priorities for Inuit Nunangat, the
Inuit homelands. With the power to determine who can con-
duct research, and how, Inuit can set the agenda and prevent
harmful research practices. This is about more than a norma-
tive power over research. Indigenous knowledge systems en-
compass entire paradigms that are connected to the land, the
people, and their mutual history (Latulippe and Klenk 2020;
Pedersen et al. 2020). Inuit-led research advances Inuit gov-
ernance by strengthening those connections, and centering
the worldviews, values, and well-being of the people.

To advance Inuit self-determination, many Inuit commu-
nities and land claim organizations have launched initia-
tives and research programs that inform community devel-
opment, support territorial autonomy, and celebrate and pre-
serve their cultures (Tester and Irniq 2008; Ferrazzi et al.
2018). In addition, Inuit land claim organizations, govern-
ments, and other bodies have developed protocols and poli-
cies to guide research that supports Inuit self-determination
in research (e.g., Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami 2018) and ethical re-
search conduct (e.g., Inuit Circumpolar Council 2021).

As Inuit have asserted their rights in their homelands, non-
Inuit researchers, particularly those from southern institu-
tions, are at last recognizing that their approaches alone
are insufficient for understanding and governing marine and
coastal environments. Inuit have rich knowledge systems
that draw on thousands of years of learning on the land, and
yet their knowledge has largely been disregarded in science
and policy (McGregor et al. 2010). Instead, there is a long his-
tory of exploitative and unethical research practices in Inuit
Nunangat, perpetrated by visiting researchers that have dam-
aged communities while bringing benefits and accolades to
non-Inuit researchers (Brunger and Wall 2016; Hayward et al.
2020; Held 2020). For research to appropriately respect land
claims and other established Indigenous rights, scientists
need to adopt collaborative and empowering methods that
uphold Indigenous epistemologies and ontologies to gener-
ate knowledge that can be used to drive policies that support
Indigenous values and priorities for management.

With Inuit organizations leading the way, there is a grow-
ing opportunity for meaningful partnerships between Inuit
and visiting researchers to create impactful research pro-
grams and policy initiatives that reflect Inuit priorities. The
National Inuit Strategy on Research identifies priority areas
for research that supports Inuit self-determination, includ-
ing advancing Inuit governance through research, enhancing
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ethical conduct, funding projects that support Inuit priori-
ties, maintaining Inuit control over data, and building capac-
ity in Inuit Nunangat into the future (Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami
2018). It has also been well documented for the scientific
community that doing research in partnership produces out-
comes that benefit conservation needs, legal imperatives, and
human well-being (Castleden et al. 2012; Cunsolo Willox et al.
2012; Henri et al. 2020; Sawatzky et al. 2020). It is therefore
crucial that non-Inuit researchers entering the north——when
there is a need for them at all——develop partnerships with
Inuit to guide every facet of their research.

One of the biggest challenges of partner-driven research is
working across and between different knowledge paradigms:
Western science on the one hand, which we define as
“proudly objective, quantitative, short-term, reductionist and
materialist knowledge that privileges its intellectual schema
for strictly empirical knowledge” (Kimmerer 2018, p. 51) and
Inuit Knowledge on the other, which we define (briefly) as a
place-based, multigenerational, and experiential knowledge
system (Pedersen et al. 2020; Liboiron 2021a). There is a
growing need for frameworks and methods that help sup-
port bringing these two systems together to redress colonial
harms and support Inuit well-being (Pedersen et al. 2020;
Petriello et al. 2022; Zurba et al. 2022). This paper provides
reflections from one such partnership between non-Inuit and
Inuit researchers in Nunatsiavut, one of the four subregions
within Inuit Nunangat. We share our experiences with a data
analysis method called the Framework Method to consider its
use in cross-cultural collaborative research. We ask: to what
extent was the Framework Method an effective tool for bring-
ing together Western and Labrador Inuit Knowledge? And
did the process or outcomes result in any contributions to
Nunatsiavut governance?

We begin by positioning ourselves in relation to our re-
search, and by setting out our shared understanding of the
properties of knowledge systems, before turning to the work
we conducted. The research project in question was the Imap-
pivut Knowledge Study that was led by the Nunatsiavut Gov-
ernment, the land claim government for Inuit of Labrador.
The study gathered Labrador Inuit Knowledge, values, and
priorities about the marine environment to ensure Inuit per-
spectives guided marine planning throughout Nunatsiavut.
Recorded participant mapping interviews were integrated
into a Geographic Information System platform following a
methodology established by the consulting company the Fire-
light Group.1 The Nunatsiavut Government recognized that
the analysis and reporting of these data presented an op-
portunity to partner with academic researchers at Dalhousie
University to provide training and enhance research capacity
within Nunatsiavut and produce an analysis of interview data
that could support future Inuit-led scientific marine research
and conservation planning. The Nunatsiavut Government
formed a research partnership composed of settler and Inuit
researchers living in Nunatsiavut, and researchers based in
southern Canadian communities to codevelop a method of
analysis.

1 https://firelight.ca/.

The result of this endeavour is a collaborative and capacity-
sharing research process. In this paper, we reflect on that
process to demonstrate how it led to a shared understanding
of Labrador Inuit values and priorities in the marine envi-
ronment and supported Nunatsiavut’s sovereignty over their
data and marine planning process.

While the project is multifaceted and ongoing, we choose
to focus on the data analysis method we undertook in the
summer and fall of 2019. We outline the method we code-
veloped for this analysis and reflect on both its applicability
to the Imappivut data and its usefulness for future research.
By narrowing in on this one step in the research process, we
hope to provide some practical tools for research collabora-
tion between Inuit and Western researchers.

Positionality
The Imappivut Knowledge Study is owned and designed

by the Nunatsiavut Government. The analysis team (the
authors on this paper) consists of Labrador Inuit and set-
tlers. Some team members are academic researchers work-
ing in institutions in southern Canada, and others are re-
searchers employed by the Nunatsiavut Government. In both
groups, there are both Inuit and settler team members. In
this paper, the researchers coming from Dalhousie Univer-
sity who contributed to the project are referred to collec-
tively as “visiting researchers” to distinguish them from the
researchers employed by the Nunatsiavut Government. Dur-
ing the analysis, all the visiting researchers travelled to Nain
to discuss the method design. The analysis itself was con-
ducted by one visiting researcher, Cadman (settler), and two
government researchers from the Nunatsiavut Government,
Denniston and Dicker (Labrador Inuit). This paper was first
drafted by Cadman, following years of conversations with
the rest of the research team, and Denniston in particu-
lar. Cadman, Dicker, and Denniston contributed writing to
the paper. All team members commented on and edited the
submission.

Collaborative research and braiding
knowledges

Indigenous Knowledges are more than a collection of data
points that can be easily inserted into a Western scientific
method (Latulippe and Klenk 2020). Indigenous Knowledges
are entire knowledge systems inclusive of all cultural and
spatial contexts: the cosmologies, ontologies, epistemologies,
axiologies, and methodologies that make up the ways peo-
ple understand and interact with the world (Wilson 2008).
Deborah McGregor describes Indigenous Knowledge as inclu-
sive of all laws, morals, and ethics that guide proper conduct
(McGregor et al. 2010). Indigenous knowledge systems have
“governance value”, meaning that Indigenous Peoples carry
their own social, legal, and economic institutions that guide
the way their communities and societies operate (Whyte
2018).

In an Inuit context, Tester and Irniq (2008) describe one
form of Inuit Knowledge, Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ), as en-
compassing “all aspects of traditional Inuit culture includ-
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ing values, world-view, language, social organization, knowl-
edge, life skills, perceptions, and expectations” (p. 48). They
further describe IQ as a “seamless” body of knowledge, mean-
ing that there are no discernible boundaries between spir-
itual and factual components of the system, where “every-
thing is related to everything else in such a way that——counter
to the logic of Western science——nothing can stand alone,
even in the interest of gaining an appreciation of the whole”
(p. 49). Importantly, the place-based nature of Indigenous
Knowledges means that each knowledge system is unique
to the land and the language from which it arises (Williams
2018), so research must be grounded in a specific place and
with specific people to have meaning. We note therefore that
while Labrador Inuit Knowledge is related to IQ, it is a distinct
system that is bound up with Labrador Inuit lands, histories,
and dialects.

How, and whether, Indigenous knowledge systems can be
“braided” with a Western knowledge system is still much de-
bated by both Indigenous and Western scholars, but the con-
cept speaks to the idea of increased strength when knowledge
systems are brought together (Youngblood Henderson 2019;
Pedersen et al. 2020) There are many research projects that
have added value and grown capacity through partnership-
driven work between Western scientists and Indigenous ex-
perts (e.g., Ljubicic et al. 2018; Carter et al. 2019; Henri et
al. 2020; Beveridge et al. 2021, to name a few from the Arc-
tic region). Essential to knowledge-braiding practice is the
recognition that Indigenous Knowledge holds at least the
same weight and value as Western science——that Indigenous
Knowledge holders are scientists in their own right (Liboiron
2021b; Reid et al. 2022). This allows for research that is en-
riched by privileging all experts both as researchers and as
informants.

To fulfill this goal of braiding disparate knowledge systems
into research, we must consider ways of working together
that do not allow one knowledge system to subsume another
but enable knowledge systems to speak together. Collabora-
tive research methods, where Inuit and visiting researchers
work together to meet community needs, offer a potential av-
enue for braiding knowledge systems and therefore have be-
come an increasingly popular way to conduct research in the
Arctic (e.g., Breton-Honeyman et al. 2016; Carter et al. 2019;
Henri et al. 2020).

Collaborative partnerships require creative and iterative
methods that allow multiple cultures and knowledge systems
to dictate the entire life cycle of a research project, inclusive
of both the process and the outcomes. Collaboration does
not guarantee that power will be equitably shared among
partners, and so considerations must be made of the project
governance, adherence to ethical guidelines, methodological
approach, and research outcomes (Latulippe 2015; Latulippe
and Klenk 2020; Norström et al. 2020).

Even the reflections in this paper are bound up in this
braiding process, because reflection allows us the opportu-
nity to evaluate our progress, in order that we may keep im-
proving the method into the future. This accountability——to
the project, the communities, and to each other——is required
to carry out methods that respect and value multiple ways of
knowing (Liboiron 2021b).

Some Indigenous scholars caution that collaboration often
still relies on Western scientific methods and subsumes In-
digenous Knowledges as secondary (Wilson 2008; Watts 2013;
Todd 2016). Careful reflection of the power dynamics be-
tween research partners is required in the research design
to create methods that respect and value multiple ways of
knowing (Liboiron 2021a). Focusing on process also means
that partners are less concerned about the outcomes of inte-
grating two scientific orders, and can concentrate on mutual
learning and empowerment as outcomes in their own right
(Chambers et al. 2022; Petriello et al. 2022).

Imappivut
The Labrador Inuit Land Claims Agreement (LILCA) was

signed in 2005, creating the Labrador Inuit Settlement Area
(LISA) and Nunatsiavut, meaning “Our Beautiful Land”. The
LISA covers 72 520 km2 of land and 48 690 km2 of adjacent
tidal waters (referred to as the Zone). There are over 2550 ben-
eficiaries of the land claim agreement living in Nunatsiavut,
in the communities Nain, Hopedale, Makkovik, Postville, and
Rigolet. Many more beneficiaries live just outside the region,
in Happy Valley-Goose Bay, Labrador, and more widely across
Canada.

Imappivut (“Our Oceans”) is an initiative of the Nunatsi-
avut Government to develop a marine plan for Nunatsi-
avut and the surrounding area.2 As part of Imappivut, the
Nunatsiavut Government Department of Lands and Natural
Resources conducted a knowledge study that consisted of par-
ticipatory mapping and qualitative interviews. The project is
designed to support the implementation of Chapters 6 and 9
of the LILCA, which concern ocean management and conser-
vation. Imappivut is rooted in Labrador Inuit Knowledge and
community priorities for the marine environment.

The Imappivut Marine Planning Initiative was designed by
the Nunatsiavut Government in consultation with Nunatsi-
avut beneficiaries. In summer and fall 2017, project leaders
from the Nunatsiavut Government travelled within Nunatsi-
avut communities and spoke with community members
about their intention to conduct the project and elicited in-
formation about community priorities and research ques-
tions. Feedback from community members indicated that
members felt it would be essential for the project to col-
lect Inuit Knowledge and values in the marine environment.
Based on these conversations, the project leaders designed
the Imappivut Knowledge Study to help identify community
priorities and Inuit Knowledge that would help scope and di-
rect the project into the future, embedding Labrador Inuit
perspectives into marine planning and decision-making. This
project was reviewed and approved by the Nunatsiavut Gov-
ernment Research Advisory Committee before data collec-
tion began, and all participants gave informed consent to the
research.

For the Knowledge Study, government researchers col-
lected stories from Labrador Inuit on how they use and value
the marine environment and mapped out areas of signifi-
cance for livelihoods, domestic harvesting, recreation, and
cultural value. Data collection for the project was conducted

2 See https://imappivut.com/.
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by team members in the five communities within Nunatsi-
avut and Happy Valley-Goose Bay and Northwest River (“Up-
per Lake Melville”), which are communities outside of the re-
gion but are home to many beneficiaries of the LILCA. Re-
searchers travelled in groups of two or more to each commu-
nity to speak with participants in 2018–2019.

Two types of data were collected simultaneously: unstruc-
tured interview data and spatial mapping data. Researchers
would project a large Google Earth map on the wall, and
then ask participants how they use or value the marine envi-
ronment. The participants would then use a laser pointer to
show significant places on the map, such as hunting grounds,
cabins, and travel routes. One researcher would focus on in-
terviewing the participants by asking clarifying questions or
prompting the participants to share more. For example, if
a participant did not know where to start, the interviewer
would frequently suggest that they start with the site of their
cabin or a seasonal place they frequented. While the par-
ticipants spoke, the interviewer took notes to ensure accu-
racy and to record information that would not be captured
in the map or audio recordings, for example, that a partic-
ular goose hunting location was where the participant shot
their first goose, or that the site of a cabin has been passed
down for multiple generations. Meanwhile, the second re-
searcher would focus on the map, and trace the areas shown
by the participants using points, lines, and polygons to in-
dicate spaces of use. Each spot on the map is labelled with a
code that explains the feature of interest——such as the species
being hunted or a significant environmental feature. The re-
searchers would speak the code out loud as it was recorded on
the map so that the information is recorded both as a spatial
point and as interview data. Interviews were audio recorded
and transcribed and Google Earth maps were processed using
ArcGIS software.

To date, government researchers have conducted 48 in-
terviews with 54 participants. This discrepancy is because
some interviewees chose to be interviewed together, includ-
ing siblings, parent and offspring, and married couples. Inter-
views are a maximum of 2 h long and typically last approxi-
mately 90 min. Participants have mapped 2295 points along
the Nunatsiavut coastline. Note that in some communities,
key knowledge holders and hunters were unable to partici-
pate in the first round of community interviews for various
reasons; therefore, it is expected that this number will grow
as the project is ongoing and more interviews are planned in
2023.

In what is considered phase one of the project, data analysis
of the Imappivut Knowledge Study interviews was conducted
in 2019 by a team of researchers that included Labrador Inuit
and visiting researchers from outside the region. The team
was led by Nunatsiavut Government employees in the De-
partment of Lands and Natural Resources. The majority of
the analysis was carried out by two researchers: one visiting
researcher from Halifax, Nova Scotia (Cadman, settler), and
one government researcher from Nain, Nunatsiavut (Dicker,
Inuk). The design of the process and the data analysis took
place between August and November. During this time, the
visiting researcher travelled to Nain, Nunatsiavut and lived
in the Nunatsiavut Research Centre so that the researchers

could work together in person, as well as speak in person
with Nunatsiavut Government staff who conducted the ac-
tual interviews in the communities. This meant that the anal-
ysis was truly a collaborative effort that relied on multiple
knowledges and skill sets to achieve a holistic understanding
of the data. In designing this analysis, project partners iden-
tified three research objectives.

1. To create an inventory of the data. The information
collected from the unstructured interviews covers a broad
range of topics, as well as rich details about people’s lived
experiences on the land, water, and ice of Nunatsiavut. It
would be possible to use this dataset to explore a range
of questions related to the marine environment and sur-
rounding area in Nunatsiavut. This first analysis presented
an opportunity to create an index for the data. An index
allows future researchers or data managers to easily ac-
cess all the information included in the interviews about
topics of interest.

2. To identify the values and needs of Nunatsiavut ben-
eficiaries that will guide conservation and manage-
ment in the marine environment. Beyond steering re-
search priorities, the Imappivut Marine Plan will be an im-
portant tool for managers and policy makers to align their
work with underlying values held by Labrador Inuit. The
Imappivut Knowledge Study interviews reveal some of the
deeply held beliefs and activities that make up Labrador
Inuit culture. This will be useful for creating a record
in time of the particular cultural values and interests of
Labrador Inuit for longitudinal work that links historical,
present, and future data. The results of this work can be
used to create new policies that reflect the shared cultural
values of Labrador Inuit.

3. To highlight priorities for future research. The results
of the Imappivut Knowledge Study are intended to direct
environmental research in Nunatsiavut over the coming
decade. This supports the guidelines set out by the Na-
tional Inuit Strategy on Research that all research con-
ducted in Inuit Nunangat should be grounded in priorities
set by Inuit. The third objective for this analysis was there-
fore to identify what Labrador Inuit believe is important
for the preservation of livelihoods, culture, and well-being
in the waters adjacent to Nunatsiavut, and to record their
observations and questions about change in the marine
environment.

Method
The Imappivut Knowledge Study will have a direct effect

on conservation and livelihood for Labrador Inuit in the
decades to come and it was therefore especially important
to ensure the analysis accurately and respectfully reflected
the contributions from participants. Based on the goals of
this project and the overall priorities of the Imappivut Ma-
rine Planning Initiative, we determined that a modified ver-
sion of the Framework Method would be the best approach
to suit the needs of the project. The Imappivut Knowledge
Study was reviewed and approved by the Nunatsiavut Govern-
ment Research Advisory Committee per Nunatsiavut’s guide-
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lines for ethical research. Participants in the research gave
informed consent prior to participating in an interview. The
Framework Method was originally developed for applied so-
cial research (Ritchie and Spencer 1994) and has been used
particularly in the field of health research (Srivastava and
Thomson 2009). It is recognized for its usefulness for col-
laborative research, as well as its ability to produce strate-
gic, policy-oriented results (Read et al. 2004). The Frame-
work Method was originally chosen for analysis because the
coding structure mirrored the method used to label the
spatial data points. During the mapping process, each geo-
graphic point, line, or polygon was labelled in the GIS sys-
tem with an alphanumeric code that referred to the thing
that was being identified——usually a species or a significant
place. Our iteration of this method developed overtime as
we found ways of capturing the nuances in the interview
data.

The Framework Method contains five steps:

1. Familiarization
2. Developing a framework
3. Indexing
4. Charting
5. Mapping and interpretation

Framework Method in practice
In practice, we found that many substeps and adjustments

were required to make the method suitable for our needs,
which included principles of collaboration and capacity shar-
ing. To adapt this method to our collaborative context, we ad-
justed the analytic process as detailed below. Some of these
adjustments were made before the analysis began; however,
we found that flexibility was important during the analysis
as well. We adjusted the analytic process listed above to be
suitable for this collaborative research program, which is ex-
plained in detail in Fig. 1 below:

We conceptualize the analysis process as a cycle that be-
gins after the data have been collected (Fig. 1). Each step of
the analysis is represented by a yellow circle. The cycle is also
iterative and requires that researchers continually communi-
cate with one another for feedback and accountability. These
activities are represented by the white arrows in Fig. 1, as
team members revisit their assumptions and integrate new
ideas from the team in every step.

Familiarization

This step involves researchers familiarizing themselves
with data and creating a list of topics representing the key
ideas in the data. These broad categories represent the types
of information that will be important for the research prob-
lem.

In the Imappivut Knowledge Study analysis, visiting re-
searcher Cadman reviewed transcripts of the interviews and
developed an initial list of key concepts and themes in the
data. Cadman presented this set of categories to the research

Fig. 1. The collaborative framework analysis process is de-
picted as an iterative cycle, where each step is revisited and
adjusted during the research process.

team for feedback. The final list became the framework for
analysis.

Workshopping

In usual use of the method, this step is known as “develop-
ing a framework”. In general, the researchers are expected to
sort these key ideas or themes into categories. They are en-
couraged to keep an open mind and allow these categories to
develop in an inductive way; it is recognized that the research
problem will help shape the categories.

In the Imappivut Knowledge Study process, the research
team held a series of meetings to make adjustments and sug-
gestions to improve the framework. The research team also
discussed the framework beyond the team to other Inuit and
settler researchers and received more feedback. A second ver-
sion of the framework was created based on these discus-
sions. The framework includes broad categories that will be
identified in the interviews.

The step “developing a framework” is replaced in our
method with workshopping to be explicitly collaborative.
In this and the next step, “corroboration”, the research
team went through many iterations of a framework before
the final version was “developed”. All team members were
deeply familiar with the interview data, which made for
rich conversations about how and why each category should
be included or refined. The team also consulted with ex-
perts from outside the team, with skills and experience in
both academia and community-based research to connect the
framework more broadly with other ongoing research and
to make sure the project would be relevant for the research
community.
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Table 1. Top codes used in the Imappivut analysis.

Broad code Examples of subcodes

Activities Egging, fishing, recreation, hunting

Cultural features Cooking, keeping dogs, sharing

Landscape features Ice, islands, polynyas

Made places Cabins, trails, English River
counting fence

Modes of
transportation

Boat, skidoo, walking

Place names (Place names were not given
individual subcodes)

Seasonality Early spring, spring, summer, early
fall

Species Berries, ducks, seals

Weather Fog, rain, wind

Corroboration and calibration

This step does not appear in the original Framework
Method. In our work, once the framework was developed,
visiting researcher Cadman and Labrador Inuk researcher
Dicker selected one interview and together went through
the first iteration of the coding process, discussing the rel-
evance of the established framework and adding subcodes as
they emerged. Dicker and Cadman coded to capture stories
or ideas comprehensively, keeping them as complete as pos-
sible, which sometimes led to large sections of an interview
captured in a single code (Hallett et al. 2017). As far as possi-
ble, Cadman and Dicker developed consensus on a final ver-
sion of the framework. Cadman and Dicker then selected a
second interview. They each coded the interview separately,
then compared their coding and discussed any variations or
disagreements.

Indexing

In the original method, the researchers identify portions of
the data that correspond to the framework. Data are sorted
into the categories that were developed in steps 1 and 2. In
the Imappivut Knowledge Study analysis, Cadman and Dicker
split up the interviews and coded them separately using qual-
itative analysis software NVivo. Coding files were merged
daily to update the complete list of codes. During analysis,
Cadman and Dicker worked closely together to discuss ques-
tions and problems as they emerged. They also conferred
with research leaders in the Nunatsiavut Government daily.
Cadman recorded conversations, observations, and questions
in a research journal so there is a record of the iterative learn-
ing process the whole team underwent during this period.
During this process, 173 subcodes were added, over half of
which (106) referred to species.

A final version of the coding framework, developed induc-
tively and iteratively, included the categories as described in
Table 1.

Filtering

This step does not occur in the original method. In our
analysis, once all the interviews were indexed, the research

team met to discuss the findings. The team noted that while
all the codes can be considered important for Imappivut,
there were certain aspects that study participants spoke
about much more frequently than others. We interpret this
to mean that these were things participants wanted to em-
phasize in answer to the question “how do you use and
value the marine environment”. We identified the most fre-
quently mentioned species and places in the data. To the ini-
tial list of six most frequently mentioned species, we added
two species that had fewer codes attributed to them, but
which Inuit team members identified as also being particu-
larly culturally important. For example, caribou was added
to the list because team members felt that the hunting ban
on the George River caribou herd had limited the number
of mentions, though it was still an important species. The
research team agreed that these are culturally significant
species and places in Nunatsiavut, which we referred to as
cultural keystone resources (Garibaldi and Turner 2004). All
of the codes pertaining to the cultural keystone species and
places were pulled from the interviews and grouped together,
resulting in 12 topics that were identified for qualitative
analysis.

Charting

In the original method, data are lifted out of their context,
collected, and placed into charts or groups for reporting on
the results. We executed this step by having researchers Cad-
man and Dicker split up the 12 topics and each perform a
detailed qualitative analysis to identify the key characteris-
tics, themes, and connections found within each. Their ob-
servations were recorded into Microsoft Word documents.
These detailed analyses for each topic are known in the
Framework Method as “charts”. The charts were exchanged
among the researchers and the data were analyzed again,
tracking comments or additions to each other’s work us-
ing the track changes function. Finally, team lead Dennis-
ton reviewed all 12 charts, adding questions and comments
that helped to clarify the results and add context to the
findings.

Mapping and interpretation

In the original method, researchers then pull out key char-
acteristics of the themes to help describe and define them.
The researchers are looking for attributes and connections
between the themes that help to create a kind of map or
schematic explanation of the data. Ritchie and Spencer de-
scribe this as “defining concepts, mapping range and nature
of phenomena, creating typologies, finding associations, pro-
viding explanations, and developing strategies” (Ritchie and
Spencer 1994, pp. 186). Having developed an understanding
of the individual species and places of importance, the re-
search team met to discuss connections and themes emerg-
ing from the process. The team identified four overarching
themes and discussed definitions and visualizations to com-
municate the ideas.
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Table 2. The features of the Framework Method.

Key feature Definition Why it is relevant for Imappivut

Grounded or generative Heavily based in, and driven by, the
original accounts and observations of
the people it is about

The intent of the Imappivut analysis is to have the results emerge
directly from the words and ideas of Labrador Inuit

Dynamic Open to change, addition, and
amendment throughout the analytic
process

The analysis occurred on the first stage of data collection, but there
will be more data added in the future. This method allows for
subsequent analysis to be folded into the same project

Systematic Allows methodical treatment of all
similar units of analysis

While this initial analysis focused on the most significant and
frequently mentioned elements of life in Nunatsiavut, this method
of sorting data makes it easy for future analysts to access all units (or
nodes) for the same process of analysis

Comprehensive Allows a full, and not partial or
selective, review of the material
collected

This method allows for a full inventory to be taken of the data so
that the interviews can be seen holistically. This helps to minimize
bias between analysts, because even if one analyst has decided that
certain elements of the data are “more important” than others, they
are unable to ignore or erase those elements

Enables easy retrieval Allows access to, and retrieval of, the
original textual material

The primary analysts working on the first stage of this project were
not full-time permanent employees of the Nunatsiavut Government.
It was important to find a method that would organize and preserve
the data in an accessible way for future research

Allows between- and
within-case analysis
(comparative)

Enables comparisons between, and
associations within, cases to be made

This method allowed for an analysis between communities that can
reveal some of the features that are unique to each community, as
well as to understand what was common across the region

Accessible to others The analytic process, and the
interpretations derived from it, can be
viewed and judged by people other
than the primary analyst

The Imappivut project is intended to be evergreen and collect data
far into the future. There is a high likelihood that the individuals
completing this project will change over time because of staff
turnover. This method allows for new interventions at multiple
points in the analysis process and records the thinking of the analyst
throughout. New researchers will be able to review the data in ways
that allow not only a detailed understanding of its features but also
for evolution of the results over the years

Results
Some of the key features of the Framework Method were

particularly relevant for the Imappivut research objectives
listed above. Using a table adapted from Ritchie and Spencer
(1994), we offer some reflections on what made this method
particularly useful for collaborative cross-cultural data anal-
ysis (see Table 2).

We further examine the extent to which the Framework
Method supported the three goals of the project:

1. To create an inventory of the data. The Framework
Method begins with an indexing process, which allowed
us to create a thorough inventory of the data. Though
we started out with an assumed list of categories for the
data, we soon found that those categories shift to better
reflect both the content of the interviews, and the aspects
of it that Inuit analysts identified as being important. The
dynamic nature of the process was essential for this. For
example, Dicker identified that place names were signifi-
cant data that should be collected as their own category,
prompting the team to add this category to the index and
review the data. Denniston taught us that “species” iden-
tification was not always the way that Inuit distinguished
animals and plants. Seals, for example, might be distin-
guished by their age and sex rather than their species. The
original categories for various species of seal were amal-
gamated and redistributed to better represent a Labrador

Inuit understand of this genus. Thus, the resulting inven-
tory is grounded in the information shared by knowledge
holders on the team. This index is comprehensive, iden-
tifying as much information about individual species, ac-
tivities, and places as possible.

2. To identify the values and needs of Nunatsiavut ben-
eficiaries that will guide conservation and manage-
ment in the marine environment. The goals of the
Imappivut Marine Plan are oriented around identifying
a collection of Inuit values, uses, and Traditional Knowl-
edge to support environmental policy and conservation
for Nunatsiavut and its adjacent waters, and to safeguard
Labrador Inuit culture. It was necessary to use a method
that could deliver practical and useable results for that
purpose. The Framework Method presented a system-
atic and comprehensive way for the Nunatsiavut Govern-
ment to run further inquiries and apply the information
to specific policy-related research questions. The results
also provided information about cultural keystone species
(Garibaldi and Turner 2004). The analysis recorded here es-
tablished the importance of multiple species of plants and
animals that have significance for Labrador Inuit liveli-
hoods, food security, spirituality, and sense of well-being.
Identifying these species as priorities for management is
a practical and immediate result for Nunatsiavut decision-
makers.

3. To highlight priorities for future research. As this
project is ongoing, each new participant will always add
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something valuable for the Imappivut Marine Planning
Initiative, whether it is an observation, a research ques-
tion, or a story. This project used an unstructured method
to solicit information from participants, which led to a
rich dataset that covered innumerable topics related to
the coastal and marine environments. Analysis identified
several new questions and concerns held by the partici-
pants that can be quickly integrated into new and cur-
rent research programs, allowing them to be comparative
with any new data. For example, concerns around Arctic
char stocks recorded in the interviews helped the Nunatsi-
avut Government to direct a number of new research pro-
grams dedicated to studying char. In general, these prior-
ities were already known to Inuit researchers, either be-
cause they had participated in the original data collection,
or because as members of their community they were in-
timately familiar with these concerns. The value of this
analysis was not in finding theretofore unknown issues,
it was in pulling a wide ranging and diverse set of prior-
ities into an actionable list for the Nunatsiavut Research
Centre.

Discussion
The Framework Method had important qualities that made

it well suited for analysis in support of the Imappivut Knowl-
edge Study——it was systematic, comprehensive, and dynamic;
the results emerged directly from Labrador Inuit priorities;
and the outcomes were accessible, comparable, and easy to
retrieve (see Fig. 2). The steps outlined above may prove use-
ful for other researcher groups who seek capacity-sharing ap-
proaches in support of ethical collaborative research that can
draw from Western and Indigenous knowledge systems to
generate a collective wisdom (Kimmerer 2018). In this sec-
tion, we reflect on how this experience connects with the
broader literature on collaborative research.

The integration of multiple knowledge systems
We understand Labrador Inuit Knowledge, like all In-

digenous Knowledges, to be a complete knowledge system
(Latulippe and Klenk 2020; Pedersen et al. 2020). It is a way of
governing, relating to, and understanding the world that is
bound up with the lands and waters of Nunatsiavut. The in-
terviews conducted during the Imappivut Knowledge Study
provide a window into that complex knowledge system. In
bringing multiple perspectives to coproduce the analysis, our
team’s goal was to create practical knowledge, grounded in
its context and for the benefit and advancement of Labrador
Inuit. But bringing together multiple knowledge systems in
research requires specific consideration of not only the out-
comes of the research but also the processes of knowledge
coproduction (Bull 2010; Petriello et al. 2022; Zurba et al.
2022). The Framework Method gave us an opportunity to
work creatively and collaboratively and produce something
that would not have been achieved through the application
of one knowledge system alone (Ellam Yua et al. 2022).

At the core of the Framework Method is its iterative, col-
laborative coding process. The method was designed with
several steps to encourage greater reflexivity and evaluation

to occur throughout the coding process (Hallett et al. 2017;
Waddell-Henowitch et al. 2022). It was considered important
that the method be inductive to allow for open, collaborative
conversation and the incorporation of insights from Western
and Inuit knowledge systems. Understanding complexity and
connections within a system requires an element of open-
ness to learning and discovery (Wilson 2008). An inductive
method of inquiry was better suited to allowing for results to
emerge from collective conversation and multiple perspec-
tives on the material.

The framework is essentially a reductive process, which
requires the analysts to separate out ideas and stories
from their context and from the individual storyteller. The
method therefore remains couched in a Western knowl-
edge paradigm and should not be considered an “Indigenous
methodology”. Still, because the process emerged from our
team conversations, Inuit team members were continually re-
contextualizing the codes. The “data” in the interviews were
never just a list of facts. They were interpreted through ad-
ditional rules and obligations expressed by the Inuit team
members, connecting our findings to the welfare, well-being,
and resilience of the land and communities. An example of
this was a conversation about White ptarmigan (AKiggik)
hunting, which started when Denniston took issue with an
observation in the analysis that much of the hunting spoken
about in the interviews took place near rivers, in the brush.
This prompted a group discussion, which led to Inuit team
members and other employees at the Nunatsiavut Research
Centre sharing hunting stories and observations, and even-
tually led the team to realize that AKiggik hunting had been
increasing in the region since a moratorium had been placed
on hunting caribou in 2013, and helped us to recontextualize
the AKiggik hunt in terms of its connections to conservation
and food security, and remind us of what was at stake in this
research. Inuit approaches to interpreting and understanding
this information are about how they engage with the stories
and their relationships to it (Ljubicic et al. 2018). The design
of this method, particularly its iterative and discursive qual-
ity, was instrumental to bringing our two understandings to-
gether to enrich the final product.

Data sovereignty
The National Inuit Strategy on Research (Inuit Tapiriit

Kanatami 2018) established that Inuit must have control over
data collected in Inuit Nunangat. Issues of control over re-
search and data are a primary concern to Indigenous na-
tions around the world, and indeed are implicated in the
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peo-
ples (Kukutai and Taylor 2016; UNDRIP 2007). Definitions and
applications of data sovereignty are relatively new, and ex-
plicit processes and frameworks are needed to support In-
digenous Peoples in gaining control over data. Snipp (2016)
proposes that data sovereignty requires that Indigenous Peo-
ples have the power to define their communities, that re-
search must reflect their own priorities, and that their com-
munities control access to the data in perpetuity. Carroll et al.
(2019) note that this will require significant capacity for the
management, security, and storage of the data. This should
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Fig. 2. The applications of the Framework Method to the Imappivut Knowledge Study. There are seven key features of the
method that make it useful for this type of collaborative analysis to achieve a holistic understanding of the data.

be extended to every part of the research process, so that
the work itself helps to grow capacity in support of data
sovereignty.

One advantage of the Framework Method is the construc-
tion of an index that provides a high-level overview of what
is included in the data, and the ability to quickly pull infor-
mation related to any specific topic. The index helps Nunatsi-
avut to maintain control over access to the data, one of the
essential preconditions to data sovereignty. To date, the Imap-
pivut interviews contain the views of 54 participants from
across Nunatsiavut, representing approximately 100 h of in-
terview time. There is a lot of personal information in those
interviews, as each participant shared their stories and ex-
periences in their own unique way, and therefore, protec-
tion of personal information is paramount. Research like the
Imappivut Knowledge Study handles data that could have
unforeseen and negative consequences on communities if
released, such as deeply held cultural and spiritual values,
or potentially sensitive information about harvesting areas,
which may lead the Inuit community to not wish to release
data in its entirety. The “indexing” step of the Framework
Method allows for the collection and sorting of all the in-
formation included in the interviews to make it accessible
for future researchers and policy makers in the Nunatsiavut
Government. This adds a fine-scale level of control to the dis-
tribution and use of potentially sensitive data. For example,
a visiting researcher interested in Arctic char may be given
only those codes relating to Arctic char. This is an impor-
tant example of developing research capacity, built directly
into the analysis stage of the research process (Huria et al.
2019).

We note that maintaining the data index requires that the
Nunatsiavut Research Centre keep up its NVivo licence in-
definitely, which puts a limit on the usefulness of this tool.

We have completed Microsoft Word documents that gather
important information together for each of the cultural key-
stone species and the important spaces, and these would pro-
vide an easy way of maintaining access to those elements of
the data to mitigate this problem. Future work could include
expanding this part of the analysis to other elements of the
data.

On mixing the personal and professional
Working with these data was a humbling experience. It of-

fered an opportunity for our research team to share our ex-
pertise and experiences as they related to the stories told by
Labrador Inuit participants and methods of analyzing those
stories. The Framework Method, in and of itself, provides a
useful tool for cross-cultural collaboration in data analysis,
but, like the Imappivut data, it is important to contextual-
ize the process and the experiences of this research team to
understand its success. The fact that the analysis took place
in Nunatsiavut and emphasized relationship building, mu-
tual learning and accountability was essential. We begin with
brief individual reflections from Megan Dicker, Rachael Cad-
man, and Mary Denniston, the core analysts, on their experi-
ences and what they learned:

Megan Dicker (Inuk/government researcher)

Taking part in the Imappivut analysis was both eye-opening
and stimulating. The work that Cadman and I did comple-
mented each other; I had the opportunity to share knowledge
and insights into the work as a member of both my hometown
and Nunatsiavut in general, and Cadman had the opportunity
to share her skills and outlook from an outsider and academic
perspective. Our knowledges combined filled gaps that would
have been missed otherwise.
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It was interesting to see things that are normal for me
in different ways. Take the stories and place them into
datasets, such as “taking only what you need” when out
on the land. I did not give this much thought up until
then because it seemed as natural a thing as breathing or
walking. Only after working on a team with visiting re-
searchers, including Cadman, who asked questions and clar-
ified things, did I begin to think about the information and
priorities in the interviews in terms of how they could inform
governance.

Rachael Cadman (settler/visiting researcher)

Being part of this analysis process changed my approach to re-
search forever. I will be forever in debt to my colleague Dicker
for gifting me the term “Inuk facts”, which not only gave me a
wonderful way to describe the myriad of tidbits that came out
of the Imappivut interviews (berries taste sweeter after a frost,
porpoises jumping in the harbour are a sign that strong winds
are coming, navigation on the water or ice requires looking
back at where you came from), it also helped me to under-
stand Inuit Knowledge as more than this collection of facts,
but as a totality of relational, cultural, and spiritual beliefs.
The layers of work that went into our analysis raised questions
I never would have thought of on my own, and made this pro-
cess a more personal, more human experience than I had had
working with data before. Working on this team made me bet-
ter suited to creating contextually relevant work that honours
those who have taught me.

Mary Denniston (Inuk/government researcher)

The Imappivut vision is to ensure Inuit interests and priori-
ties are at the forefront of decisions and planning. Working
together with Cadman and Dicker, as well as other members
of the research team, has definitely kept this vision as the fo-
cus. The commitment from everyone to ensure respect and un-
derstanding of Inuit ways of living and doing, of our culture
and our language has helped our team do exceptional work.
This has given me the belief and trust that we are moving
away from the old way of doing research and that the right-
ful way can be achieved with hard work, the right people, and
through respect and trust. Taking time to listen and under-
stand what Inuit value and why is not a natural thing for out-
side researchers and academic institutions, but this work has
proven that it is not impossible. The National Inuit Strategy on
Research is a tool to ensure visiting researchers and Inuit are
better equipped to do work that respects and accepts Inuit as
rights holders, but it is the people who choose to see the value
of this tool that ensures we are able to reach these goals. I have
been involved in research in Nunatsiavut for 23 years, and this
team achieved something I have not seen before: a process that
truly represents our ways, our culture, and our struggle to hold
on to our livelihood as Inuit, and the importance of ensuring
we are able to carry this into the future using research to bet-
ter inform Inuit and institutions in decisions that affect Inuit
Nunangat.

We focus on the process of this research, rather than on the
outcomes, because it highlights important ways that working
together allow for our work to strengthen not only the results
but also our capacities as researchers (Chapman and Schott
2020). This process allowed us to identify results that will be
useful for future research, conservation, and management
planning in Nunatsiavut, and it also provided an opportunity
for personal growth and reflection. We were also able to iden-
tify our limitations in understanding a collection of knowl-
edge that ranged widely between individuals and communi-
ties. Many have pointed out before that successful knowledge
coproduction requires developing relationships and ground-
ing in place (Leeuw et al. 2012; Carlson 2017; Carter et al.
2019; Petriello et al. 2022). We found the Framework Method
supported learning and open discussion because of its itera-
tive nature, which made relationship building possible.

However, we also share these personal reflections to qualify
the success of the method and to put it into context. A cookie
cutter replication of the method alone would not achieve the
same results. This analysis was conducted amid months of
tea and debates over whether black bear was a tasty meat.
It was put on hold when the weather was good enough to
get out in a boat for the day. Community members popping
into the research center provided clarification on terminol-
ogy for different kinds of ice formation. The entirety of this
process of storytelling, interpretation, and reinterpretation
occurred in a building the community knows to be haunted.
In other words, the success of this method also relied on
grounding it in place and allowing the process to unfold
organically.

Conclusion
The National Inuit Strategy on Research (Inuit Tapiriit

Kanatami 2018) prioritizes the need for Inuit to lead re-
search grounded in regional priorities, develop research ca-
pacity within their regions, and take an active role in data
sovereignty issues. The Imappivut Knowledge Study supports
this goal by collecting information from Labrador Inuit about
how their coastal and marine environment should be gov-
erned. This rich and complex data will support the Nunatsi-
avut Government in developing marine governance and fu-
ture research that is strongly rooted in Labrador Inuit Knowl-
edge and community priorities alongside Western scientific
understandings of the marine environment.

In support of that goal, this collaborative initiative be-
tween Nunatsiavut Government researchers and academic
researchers based in Halifax, Nova Scotia sought to cata-
logue and analyze the data in ways that support Nunatsiavut
sovereignty (Carroll et al. 2019). The Framework Method was
a useful tool for collaborative data analysis. It supported the
three goals of this project: to create an inventory of the data,
to identify the values and needs of Labrador Inuit for policy
making, and to highlight priorities for future research. The
method is based on indexing the data, which we found sup-
ports Nunatsiavut’s control over the research for easy refer-
encing, privacy, and management. The highly iterative pro-
cess we added to the method aided us in bringing together
two disparate ways of knowing to emphasize information on
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priority species, activities, and places. And our emphasis on
place and relationships grounded the process and the out-
comes.

Over the last few decades, academic interest in Indige-
nous Knowledge and collaborative research has grown ex-
ponentially, and methods for ethical, meaningful, decolonial
engagement between Western academic researchers and In-
digenous researchers and communities are still being devel-
oped. A data analysis method like the one used in this re-
search and discussed here is not a guarantee that research
is ethical, meaningful, or decolonial. Indeed, this collabo-
rative Framework Method relies on the dominant Western
academic expectations of research and, therefore, cannot
be entirely decolonial (Tuck and Yang 2012; Liboiron et al.
2021b). However, with intention, humility, and honest con-
versation, the Framework Method can be a tool to support
greater data sovereignty and evidence-based decision-making
for Inuit and create opportunities for mutual learning and ca-
pacity sharing, which are all key steps toward improving the
decolonial capacities of research.
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